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R&D AND EVA LUA'r 1 ON OF A LIGHTGHT WEIGHT , HIGH ST1c: NGTH
MAGNESIUM Al LOY
by
Geoi , ge S. Foers ter
ABS'r RACT
Tlie eva 1 ua t ion of Mv;-3USc ha-, been completed. The extra ,- ioii
of this alloy in the F temper had an excellent combination of
prop:-i • t ies wi Cli but one exception.	 It is stronger, tougher.
stiffer (high modulus) . and more cold formable than any other
Mg alloy y:^t discovered. At elevated temperatures it is .s
strong and creep resistant as Mg-Th and may be heat treated to
provide even bet ter properties. The exception to this impressive
list of properties is poor resistance to stress corrosion. Test
bars stressed at less than Half them- tensile yield strength in a
rural environment failed in about a Aoek.
The search for a Mg-Sc ternary with high strength and low Sc
content led to the selection of Mg-lOSc-5Li for evaluation on a
nornia 1 laboratory scale. The CYS' (51 ksi) of the 1/16" x 7/8"
extrusion of this alloy in the T6 temper duplicated that obtained
with 1/8" dia. wire i:i the mini-scale evaluation, but its TYS was
found to be only 40 ksi. This large difference in yield strength
is attributed to the poor creep resistance of the alloy even at
room temperature.
Mg-15S(!-4Li was selected as the second ternary for evaluation
on a normal laboratory scale because its higher Sc content anu
lower Li content provide higher strength (65 ksi CYS) and Should
provide better creep resistance. A 3" dia. billet of this alloy
wa-, prepared but was so badly contaminated with flux that it
could not be extruded into good 1/16" x 1 1/4" strip. Remelting;
and settling of the alloy improved the quality of the billet, but
significantly d-creased the Sc and Li levels. Preparation of the
alloy  in an inert atmosphere is now planned.
i
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R&D AND EVALUATION OF A 1,1GI1TWEIGHT, HIGH STRENGTH
NIAGNF.S I VNI ALLON'
by
George S. Foerster
INTRODUCTION
ou i • rest-a rch h. ► s sh()wn t ha ± 11t4-30S(- has an exce 1 I can t comb i -
nat ion of properties with but one except ion-poor ~tress co ► • ►•osion
resistance. The possi1)i1i t 	 of irnproving this property by heat
treatment was cJxplored during; this quarter. We have also found
that ternary addition ,, of Ag , Li, or 'Y are very beneficial to
.%1g-Se. This work carried out oil 	 mini scale has shown that these
ternaries containing only 10-15% Sc have properties comparable to
those o1' Mg-30Sc. One of tht- ternaries, Mg-I0Sc-5Li, was prepared
during the last quarter and evaluated oil 	 normal laboratory scale
during this period. Tile mini-scale work was cempleted and a sec-
ond Mg-Sc ternary was also evaluated oil 	 larger scale.
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
!) Heat }.reatment of the MI,-30Sc extrusion at 950 0F for one
, ► our •
 to convert the duplex 	 structure to cL and furnace cooling
to minimize residual stresses did not improve its poor stress cor-
rosion resistance. Although the corrosion rate (0.6-1.0 mcd) of
N1g-30Sc in salt water was relatively low, both samples from the
quenched extrusion cracked during; the 14 day test.
2) Small transverse test bars cut from the 1/16" x 1 1/4"
extrusion of Mg-30Sc were about as strong as conventional longi-
tudinal bars.
3) The properties of Mg-JOSc-51,i extruded into 1/16" x 7/8"
strip were essentially the same as those obtained from 1/8" Ilia.
wire. The TYS of this alloy in the T6 temper was well below its
CY IS (40 vs 5l ksi).
4) The Mg-10Sc-5Li extrusion experienced rapid primary creep
at room temperature with a stress of 30 ksi, but creep rate de-
creased markedly with increasing time and was only 7 x 10-5%/hour
in the last 100 hours of the 1000 hour ;.est. Rupture occurred
within one minute at a stress of 40 ksi.
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5) 'nic eor ► • os r can
	
of MR- l OSe-5I, i in ;.i l t wa ter
was I,c,,,r (5.6 - 6 .6 mcd, cc,npar • ed to w 0.5 mc•d 1()i , conventional 11^!,
a 1 1 oys) .
6) Heat trea t men t of Mg-Sc-Y alloys  con taining 1 5-- 18%Sc and
12 - 21 14 , Y indicated that Y wa s not as effective in pi , od uc i ng ^ as
Sc. Although the :alloys c • (,ntaining 18--21% Y could not he con-
verted entirely to ^, they had very high s t r • eng t n (88-96 ks i CY S)
but very limited ductility.
7) Decreasing the Sc content of Mg- 1 6 . 9Sc-4 . 7Li to 13.6%
and increasing its Li content to 5.3`k, decreased the amount of
that could be produc-ed by heat treatment and ma eked 1 y reduced its
strength .	 Increasing; the ex t rus ion temperature of Mg- 13 .6Sc-- 5 .3Li
l r • c,n ►
 650 to 9500F did not significantly improve its boor • (Iuctility.
8) Melts of' Nlg;- 1 5Sc-4Li did not react with m: ► gnes is crucibles.
9) A five pound melt of Mg-1 `iSc -4Li was prepared and cast
into a 3" diameter billet, but th( ,
 metal was so badly contaminated
with flux that the 1/16" x 1 1/4" extrusion made from it was too
poor to test.
10) Remelting and settling improved the quality of the melt.
IWt the Sc content was reduced to 13.2`.x, the Li level fell to
3. 8%, and the metal was contaminated wi th Ca and Gn . The 1/16" x
7/8" strip extruded from this casting had only a fair surface and
poor mechanical properties.
ll) Heat treatment of the Mg-13Sc-4Li extrusion failed to
produce :rn entirely ^ structure and caused melting at the grain
boundaries, where t.. h(.- C yr impurity was concentrated.
CONCLUSIONS
1) R1g-30Sc has an excellent combination of properties except
for its poor stress corrosion resistance.
2) Mg;-1OSc-5Li is not strong enough to warrant further
evaluation.
3) Small (<5 pound) 'nigh quality melts of Mg-15Sc-4Li are
difficult to prepare in air under a flux cover.
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ItECO1111ENDAT I ON
1 )	 Nlg- 1 5Sc - , 11, i shou ld be prepared in an inert atmosphere.
EXPERIMEN TAL WORK
%Ig- 1 :"BSc-4Li was prepared on .t nornui I kihor.k tory scale.
Suhl imed Mg ( 1345 grams) was malted in a m.c^;nesia crucible using;
a I ow dens i ty f' 1 ux (S5 1; KC1 , 14% MgC1 1 , 1'K Cal•' 2 ) f'or Me 1 t pro-
tect ion .	 Af t.er mm-1 t inv. the fl-ix vas skimmed off and replaced
with KC1	 Metallic Se (260 grams) was addend, and the melt was held
at 1500oF for f ive hours. Ahout 22:1 i ams ()1' Mg-30Sc scrap was
than added. A special flux designed for Li melts ( . 157, KC1, 33.Sk
LiC1 2 . 1 1 .2`x;, LiF, 10`,1; 11901 2 ) was added befort , 351 grams ut' Nl ,-
I OSc-51,i scrap and t lien 82 grams of Li were a I l dyed . 	 A sms ► 1 1
piece of paral fin was placed on top of the mel t iust beJ ore thc.
rnelt was poured into a 3" diameter hi 1 let. Flew through the gate
stopped he fore the mold cavit y was completely f' i l IeJ . The re-
ma i nde, r of t 1w me 1 t was the-,ii top poured. The casti ng (Figure 1)
weighed 2040 grams compared to 2270 grams of metal charged. The
bi 1 let was scalped and extruded into 1/16" x 1 1/4" strip (Fig. 1)
at a container temperature of 750 oF and a speed of 10 fpm. Ex-
trusion speed was reduced to 1 f pm in an unsuccessful attempt to
improve the poor surface of the strip. The container temperature
was also decreased to 6500F without success.
The remaining bi 1 let and all but a small sample of the ex-
t r • us ion were later  reme1ted in a magnes ia cru.J i b 1 e under KC 1 and
the special flux for LiLi alloys . CaF 2 was added in an attempt to
thicken the flux to facilitate separation from the metal. Since
the melt was "sludgy" at 1400 0F, temperature was increased to
1600 0F. The melt was held at this temperature for 10 minutes to
permit settling and their poured at 1550 0F into the billet mold.
The graphite mold was prehe« ted to 6000F to ensure c:ornl) lete
filling. A rather short billet (Figure 2) was obtained as a sub-
stantial part of the melt remained in the bottom of the crucible
as sludge. The casting weighed 1340 grams. The billet was
scalped and extruded into 1/16" x 7/8" strip (Figure 2) at 700OF
and 1 foot per minute. The maximum pressure required for extrusion
was 450 tons.
r
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1)1 SCUSS ION
A) Eva Iuation of Mg-30Sc
The eva I tia t r ()ti ()1 %Ig -:3OSc, ha,; shf)wii tha t	 t h is a I Ioy ha-:
exce I )v I I t proper t i es w It h one except i on —s t r • ess Co I , ros i on r • e . s is t -
:rnce . Test bars of the 1/16" x 1 1/4" strip failed at str • ess( ­^  of
1:5-:30 ksi after a short exposure at a rur';il site. 	 Since this might
have been due to the duplex a-^ structure of the extrusion as well
as residual stress. we heat treated one sample at 05u"F for one
hc)uT •
 a ► td Slowly cooled it in the furnace.
	
viis treatment s1rou1d
procl ice a ri OL s t r'ric tune with little residual stres s . 	 However , this
bar .r l so t a ► ! ed III a f vw days at a stress of 30 ks i . 	 The cor-
t • os ion r • esu 1 is o
	
(a 1 tet • na to immersion in	 NaCl at 95 F for two
weeks) also r'eVea 1 t_lie susceptibility of blg-30Sc to stress cor • -
rosi oil . Although the samples were not heavily attacked and had a
respectable rate of 0.6-1.0 mcd (milligrams per square centimeter
per day). both specimens taken from the quenched part of the ex-
trusion cracked. The samples taken from the air cooled part of
the extrusion did not crack, apparently because of lower residual
stresses.  'l ire cracks tended to propaga to primar • i 1 y along the ex-
trusion axis.
This tendency for cracks to propagate along; the extru-
sion axis suggested the possibility of poor transverse properties.
A 1 though the strip is only 1 1/4" wide, we managed to prepare
mini tensile bars with a reduced section 1/4" wide and 3/8" long.
Wo tried to determine TYS from head travel, but the values were
too low to be considered real. Small, free-standing compression
bars were also tested. Transverse tests were also run on strip
beat treated at 950OF and furnace cooled. The results shown
below indicate relatively little anisotropy of strength properties.
Therefore, the cracking noted in Mg-30Sc cannot be attributed
primarily to poor transverse properties.
As-extruded	 9500F 1 hour
Direction	 %E TYS CYS TS	 %E TYS CYS TS
Longitudinal
	
14	 53	 53 59	 13	 46	 48 53
Transverse
	 5	 --	 52 53	 8	 --	 56 52
5
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Vic resistance at	 50OoF of	 1ig -3OSc; in the as-extruded
condition	 is	 compirahle to	 that	 of	 91L;-Th	 :lnd Nlg-Y al loys	 but	 in-
f(-rior	 to 	 that c,f	 1111:',	 IA (MII -:3Th-1 .5Nin) .	 The Nig,ioSc	 test	 inir
s t 1 c ssc^ d 	 a t	 2. OOU p-, i	 iii ten-, ion	 crept	 0.08% it 	 10	 hours .	 O. 1 SS'';
in
	 100	 hour ., ; .
	
and ().:;57",' in	 1 000	 hOUt- i .	 The , 1'c'ep	 curve	 Wa-,	 l'il-
I	 i re l y	 pr i ►n.1 1-Y . t hat	 is . creep va t o continued to 	 decrease w i t h
l nc • l • c 1 as l nr,	 I	 i nle Cr eep ra t.e	 a f I-• r	 1000	 hours w;1-,	 1. 1	 x	 10- 4 (k / 
hour.
B)	 Eva l tla t ion of At P;- I OS(-- 51,)
The 00.1 l ua t i Ml c1 F Mg- I OS(-5Li i n t 11C F01*111 of ex t rudc.d
116" x 7/8" strip has been completed. Mechanica l properties
have been determined as-extruded and after heat treatmk-nt at
10500F for 6 minutes, cluencb i n1.; . --a' aging at 250 0F for 24 hours
in order to form :;nd harden	 As shown below, the res ults com-
pare duito well with those obtained earlier with 1/8" diameter
wile.
1/16" x 7/8" Strip	 1/8" Dia Wire
Condition	 '7,E TYS CYS
.
 TS E	 %E TYS CYS TS	 E
As-extruded
	
8 :3O	 36 39 5.7	 2 29	 33 37 6.0
Heat Treated	 3 40	 51 50 6.3 -- --	 52 -- ---
Tile modulus of the strip determined with Tuckerviall Y;auRes Was
— 6.5 x 10 6
 psi for both tempers. The relatively low TYS of the
licat treated strip was unexpected. This is the first Mg alloy
we've seen with a TYS Ii ksi lower than its CYS. We have no-
ticed a tendency for the TYS to be somewhat lower th..n the CYS
when a fine-grained alloy is tested at a temperature where creep
is a significa n t factor.  This SLIgg es is that Alt;- IOS(;-5Li has poor
creel) res is tance even at room tempera ture.
Creep tests at room temperatu.,e tend to corroborate
this hypothesis. A tensile bar of Mg--lOSc-5Li in the T6 temper
crept rapidly (0.08% in only 30 ,ninutes) when stressed at only
:30,000 psi. Creep extension increased much more slowly with in-
creas iris; t ime to 0.138%,  of ter 10 hours, 0.185% ofter 100 hours
and ).2.32%  after 1000 hours. Creep rate in the last 100 hours of
the test was only 7 x 10 -5r"r/hour. Another tensile bar stressed
at 40,000 psi ruptured within one minute. Although the creep
6
rate•	 at the end o the	 test is	 low.	 t Ile i n i t is 1	 rate	 is hit~;h
C-11011t;h to	 itll Il!e11CC II1C	 yield Stl'('Mt th at	 the	 1 • ,•latiVely 1O w
s I ra ill la t o	 (	 o. 02 " /"/m i ti) used	 i n	 the tells i le	 tes t .
The	 sa I I wa t er	 coI • ros ion	 1-es is tance of	 b4; - 1OSc • - 5Li	 ill
i tier	 T6	 temper	 was :I 1 so	 deternl i tied .	 Sam1)1 e,; of	 t hl^	 1; 16"	 x	 7/8"
e x t fi g s 1(11	 a I)(;Llt	 1 1/2	 OI1g wer e sllbjec te(I to	 :1 1	 I.eI , il.l I (!	 111111 eI . s io11
1 r1	 :i"	 NaC g	 a t	 95o F f ov	 1 1	 da v^ . W1-	 i n i t i a l l y	 p la I1ned	 a	 t es t	 per iod
CSI	 l-1	 days ,	 hu L	 :severe 1)i it t	 i I1:; til1 - ml;th	 t he spec 1 nlens	 pI ompt ed	 t erin I -
-1a tion	 cif'	 th(r	 tes1 CoI.1•os i 1)n ra Les.	 of	 6 .2. 6 . 6 ,	 and	 5.6	 inc--[	 were
obta i ned with	 t he th I'ee	 s a mples This	 is wl' I I	 a bove	 I he	 1'. l t e	 ()I
0 . 2-1 . 1 ► mcd	 f or most commurc is 1 Nlg	 al 1 oys . Further	 Lusting of
".?g,-- 1G6c-5Li	 was	 ha I t ed	 bec ause its	 '1'YS	 (40 ks i)	 is	 slot	 h igher	 than
that	 of	 the	 bit;-Y	 a 1 loys now under development.
C)	 Mi ni- Sc ale Evaluation of	 11g;-Sc:	 Ter nari es
Fa i I lire of Mg- l OSc - 5Li to achieve the h 1 gh level o f
strength  we anticipated :'ocused a t ten t i /)tl oil 	 m i it i -scale evalu-
ation of other Mg-Sc ternaries. Three systems appear to be partic-
ularly promising-Mg-Sc conta i ►_lint; Ag , Li, or Y. ;'he exploratory
work o11 the fi rs t two systems was completed during; the last qua l• t e r .
Maximlln, CY5 (58 k.,-;i) in the Sig;-5c-At; system was- obtained with Mg-
5Sc•-9Ag ill the T6 temper .(65
 higher^;11 1 • CYS (65 ks i) was obta i 11ed
with Mg-15Sc-41,i ill the T6 temper. The Li alloy is I)articularly
intevest,ingy because its density (1 .71;/cc) is well below that of
the At; a 1 1 oy (2 .Og;m/cc) .
Since the properties of the b71;-Sc-Y ternaries are also
impressive, the selection of a second ternary fo r evaluation oil
normal laboratory scale was deferred until the mini-scale work on
this alloy system was completed. The previous work indicated that
Y call be substituted for a substantial part of the Sc wi th(Aut ilh-
pairing the h igh strength obtained with bit;-Sc alloys (e.g;. . ^? ►;-
30Sc) . However, the more recent results shown below indicate that
ductility is impaired if the Y content is too high. Y also ap-
pears to be less effective than Sc in forming; the $ phase. As
much as 21% Y was added to big;-15Sc without completely converting
the structure to ^ by heat treatment at 11500F. In spite of this.
F
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tIle CYS of t lit , -t , ,+l logs is ctxtrurnely high wlien t he a I loy is
(l tie r.ched fr ,)m 11 50 oF and aged t o decompose I he d. 	 Duc t  I i ty .
however . is very I i!n i t ed .	 three imrs of , !11t ,.- 1 5Sc • - IKY and two Irt t•^
of	 frat•tured after less than 0.5'() comprest,1 on , while
t wo hat -, ()f Mg- 1 5Sc-2 1 Y tailed befor ► • the 0. 2% of fs ,-t was rc •,tc • hc • ci -
I'h^	 1 ow tit rang the of Nlg- 1 KS , '- 12Y is cfuV to the fo ► • r►ta t i on u t 0 ^- ;Ma l I
a ►umlttt of ^3
Noinina I CYS	 (ks i) after 2 1 Bout-	 Age at
A 1 toy	 No. 7'sC I  75 OF 3000 F :350 O F ^4 00 ' 'F 450 c 'F 50ct''F.
W2,2 717 1 5 I s • 12 86 91 90 9.3 811
102.292 15 21 5.3 O0 96 -- 96
102. 2 59 i s 12 3 f; ;39 40 •12 41 39
M 2 , 304 18 18 4;1 82 86 87 H6 88
Review of the mini -scale work led to the selection of
Mg 15.';e - ,'1Li for more extent; i ve eva lua t ion on a lar ger sca le .
Since the five Pound melt of 11;;- 10Sc-5L! reacted wi t.h !1W a lumina
cruc i b 1 e , anot.her seta I l (100 gram) in(-. It of tilg- l 5Sc-4Li (alloy No.
102. 35 , 1) was prepared in a magnesia CruciUle.	 Carel ► tl examination
of the crucible after the melt was Poured revealed no evi dence of
,tt tack. Vagnesia was therefore selected as the crucible material
for the five pound the l t of this a ! loy . When this alloy  was ex-
t ruded and heat treated, its Properties were found to be ►narkc--d 1 y
inferior to those of the first alloy (No. 102,222) of the same
►► ominal compositi on . As shown below chemi ca l analysis revealed
t Ita t ttie sec mi(A	 1 i o 	 ( 102, 3 54 ) vas much 1 ower i n Sc a nd sontewha t
higher in Li. Re1,-,tIve1y little S was formed by heat treatment,
anti its properties tliere'ore sut fered.
(As Extruded)F'A nalyze d 	 Ext.  	 -	 -	
s 
r	 CYS (ks i )
Alloy  No . %S c 	7,L i	 Temp. %E TY S CYS TS	 T4	 T6
M2,222 
	 16 9 4 . 7	 750OF — — -
	
50 41	 45	 65
102,354	 13.
	 5.3	 650	 --	 --	 39	 25	 1
S00	 1	 32	 36 36
950	 i	 32	 37 37
T
S
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6S I nee t he bes t propw ► • t 1 I —, ()f ?fit;-3()Sc a 1-v obt . ► 1 n( •.i in t I,c- :I -
c	 t rudc_cl c • und r t ion , t he f - x t Ills i Oil t 01111,Vra t ure of' N%1 - 1 18C - 51.1
( IO2,:15 .1) was v;1I • Ied in an attempt to obt:1111 :1 bc - t ter com b 1!1.1t tc, ► 1
of "t 1 • #'n t; t 11 and dale t i 1 i t  .	 As shown oil t lie pi'ec'ed i ng pate , due-
ti 1 i t y was low rerai • dless o f c-xt rtes ion t c-ml)vi*a t ur • c .	 This way b+-
(hw pl . 1111.11 • i 1 y to t llt• pool . 1111a 1 1 t 	 of the nlc- 1 t , wh ic • h was lwav i I 
(-Oiltaminated wII1, I lux.
D)	 la va 1 ua L io n of Nl g - 1 5Sc-4L i
The t ivc • pound mc^ I t of 9114- 1 5Sc -41J wa s prepared w c t,hnut
iuc:ident and w.,s poured into a 3" diainet(-r • 1)iI Iet .	 Examination
of the nia^,nes i a crucible rcvea led no obv 1o11.,,- attack The pu11 I • i ni:
:IIId /u1 Inc, I d tempera t ere-) werc_- tool low bee-a ,..is e the cast 1 ng soli di-
fied at the ;;ate before the mold cavity was fi I led (Figur(- I ) .
1'h i s rlecess i to t ed t 01) poll 1 , i rlt; the rem., i n i ilg meta 1	 Rec-over.N. was
excel l .:n t - 2040 grains of c:as t i n g I I-on, all ini t is l ch.l l gcr o1 2270
g1-ams.
	
Metallographic • examinat i on and ellemic • aI -InaIysis (Table I)
1 i1d i ca t,ed the coinpe's i t. i o 1 1 oI' t lie a I l uy was c lose to C i e &!s i r ed
leve 1 . The quality of the casting. however. was very Door duc e to
Flux  con t o ►n i 1.1 t i ot1 .	 Tlic- b i l l et was sca 1 peci a nd extruded i n t o
1/16" x ! 1/4" strip.	 As shown in	 iti:1i • :> 1 , the quality of the
c^x^i-- rus i can was al ,,() poor . Var y ing the container tempera tul • e from
650 to 750 c 'F and the speed from 1 Lo 10 I'pm had little effect oil
extrusion appearatic( .
Since ex l.rusiovi qua 1 i ty was too poor to warrant testi ml ,
we glee id-d to remelt, the al t oy and try to decrease flux toll t am i na -
t icon by settling. All of the metal from the first melt except a
:Imple of the extruded strip was remelted. CaF 2 was added to
thicken the f' I ux and t 1, ereby a ill in its separation from the metal .
Since the ntc 1 t was "sludgy" at 14500F, it wa;^ flea ted to 16000F
Mid held there for • 10 ,ni ► Iutes. After settling. the melt was
poured into the mold heated to 600 0F to prevent premature solidi-
fication at the gate. The casting, shown in Figure 2, appeared
t.o be much better than ilie first one; in fact, its qc:.:lity ap-
peared comparable to that of conventional Mg alloys prepared on
this scale. When the billet was scalped, however, numerous flux
spots were discovered. The recovery from the second melt was
relatively poor-only 1 - 40 grams from the initial. charge of
-2000 grams.
r
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Trio. I invited length of the biIiet necessitated a change in
^t rip sizes to 1/16" x 7/8" in an it teml)t to provide ^-.ufi icient
►n;i t 4- i • is I	 I oi , t ho cva I tit t i can 1' 1 ;1 rived .	 As snow ► 1	 ► n 1•' i I~ui , e 2 ,	 t lic e 	•
du; ► I i ty (d t lie s t i p was ►nuch 1)(--t ter t 11,111 that of the t 1 1 ­0 O^x-
t riffs i o,n (F i wi t • e 1) but w.1 1, Still not good.
	
A t en-, i I v ba i• of t he
I I- i p ill tale as - ext rud0d cond i t ion failed  at a -, I Tess of :39 ks i
, ju,:i before the 0.21, offset (yield sIre , igth) was re,-,c lied.	 An-
oi her test ha  liad a CYS of 41 ks i 	 The pool' ducti I i t v of 1 lie r_x-
trusion is at tributed prim;iriIy to ifs poor dua l ity. 	 licat treat -
ment of the extrusion at 95O oF produced only a I imited am.ount of
Ewd (compared to aii al I-$ s t ) • rlct ur(- from the f i i • s t melt) .	 Increasing
the solution teinl)erattire to 1100 0.F increased the amount of ^ to
aho ►_1t 111 I t' the microstl • i.c.turc' but caused inel tit11; at the grain
boundaries.
'These r ,:suits indicated a sihnif'icant drop iii Sc and/oi • Li
content as well as the presence of metal  is impurities. T11i^ was
confirmed by chemical and spectrographic analyses. Note in Table I
that the Sc content (13.2%) and even the Li level (3.8 1 ) ai-e well
bf:-]caw the nominal composition and the actual composition of the
f irst mel t (alloy No. 102,424) . Spectrographic analysis of the
Second mu-It (102,456)  indicated the Prob. b i 1 i ty of contamination
with  Ca ;i nd Zn . Since interference from Sc impairs the accuracy
of the spectrographic analysis, the alloy was analyzed chemically
for these elements as wel l. as K, a major constituent of the flux.
Substantial, quantities of eac' , of these elements were detected
chemically.
Since Ca and K could be present in the flux inclusions and
not alloyed in the metal, it was necessary to examine the micro-
sLriiCture of the alloy with the electron probe. A sample of the
ext 1 • usion 11eat treated at 1100 0F wa y selected in order to maxi-
mize the area of eutectic melting at the bOUndaries. The probe
examination revealed the Presence of a, ^, undissolved particles
of Sc dispersed in the structure, and high Ca concentration at the
boundaries. Since these areas contained little Sc, they are be-
lieved to be primarily Mg-Ca eutectic. The melting point of this
eutectic (961 O F) agrees well with the metallographic observations.
r
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The : • oncentra t ion of K iii -I l the meta 1 1 is phases was Ili I.	 'rile
sample was not pt • obed tot- Zn because its presence was ► tot sus-
pec • t c-d ► tc ► r revea I (^d ► i ►► t i I ; ► 	 la ter da t e.
contantinatio ► t of the sample with Ca is very stet • prising.	 We
mu.-i t cone 1 ude that the ('.I 	 produced by reduction of CaF 2 With
S(• .	 Sin ge the free enot • ►,y of formation of LiF is essentially ha l 1
I fiat of CaF 2 , It	 to .tssumc • that LiF may also he ► •(-
duced by Sc .	 Th t^-, may exp l.t i n why Lhe Li love I of the 11^r,- Sc•-L,i
et • n.t ► • ies is usua I 1 y h i her t i ► a ► t the nomit ► .t I va I uc..	 The lower Li
c%, u, 	 of the remelted .t.Ioy is probably du( simply Lo oxiclatiot ►
1 o-",I^s (Ill y• i n1; hO I d i n^4 .	 '1'hr. pr('sc • ncicr ot' K pr'ohah I y r4 - 1 ec Ls se-v(-r(,
f i lix Con t.t ► n ►
 na t i o ► t .	 The pt-eseiwe of '!,n is ha t t' 1 itig .
The tttwxpected cont amination of the Mg- 15Se-4Li me] t w  t h Ca
and Zn prompted th(- spectrographic analysis of the other :wo Iat'ge
sca l e men I t s. As shown in Ta h 1 e I. small amounts (-0.05%) of' Cat
wet • c^ found in both alloys, while Al and Zn were also detected in
the Alf;--30Sc b i na r ,y . Because these results could be caused by Sc
i ►iterference, it was necessary to analyze for these elements
Own, i ca 1 1 y . The I'esu 1 t.s in Table I show that Mg-30Sc: was con-
t 1 ► m i na ted with 0 .257o Al and Alf;- l OSc-5I,i contained 0 . 03`7o Ca.	 Thc•
indications of Ca and Zn in the spectrographic analysis of N1i1-30SC
were apparently caused by interference since they were detected
►►
 only trace amottni-s by chemical analysis.
)) Future Work
Preparation of high duality Mg-15Sc-4Li melts in air
tinder a f' 1 ux cover is obviously a difficult task. The hest solu-
tion may sim p ly be to avoid it and prepare the alloy in an inert
atmosphere. This approach will obviously elimina te
 
flux contamina-
tion but is complicated by the vaporization of' Mg. This may also
be a serious problem because molten Mg must be held for a long `ime
at relatively high temperatures in order to dissolve the Sc. We
hope that this problem can be minimized by placing a lid on the
crucible and using an induction field to stir the melt and accel-
erate dissolution of the Sc. In the preliminary work Y will be
substituted for Sc, and a Mg-15Y alloy will be prepared in an
argon atmosphere.
11
-	 i
The	 Inc] t wi I!	 he a I ► ow(?d to	 col idify	 in the crucible,	 which is
:rhout
	
2 3/4"	 in diameter and 9"	 hi-h.	 the bi l let, so formed may
be
	
suita1)1v f'or extrusion without	 scaIping If	 this run	 i uc•-
cess f u 1, wu,	w 
	
1 I t r • y	 to prepare	 Mg-- 15Se . A second sheer • t	 run w i	 I	 I
then he requ ired to	 a I Ioy the	 Li .	 This two-step procedure ,hou ld
rninir►► ize loss of Li due to vaporization and greatly reduce t)W
hazard of opening the f uruace to air.
a&
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TA13LE I
Analysis of 511;-Sc Al loys
A) Spectrographic
A lloy No.	 M
	
101,80 5 	102,223
	 1 02, 456
,A 1
	 0.36	 <0. 03	 0.1)7
%Ca	 0.06
	 0.05	 0.8
%C u	 0.015
	 0.011	 U . OO7
	
0.035	 0.005	 0.1117
"/.,bl n	 0.06
	
eO.02
	 0.02
%Ni	 0.05
	 0.004	 0.018
%P b
	
>0.1	 0.03	 0.09
`;,S i
	 0.10	 <0.01	 0.01
%Sn	 >O.02
	 0.01	 0.02
%Z 11	 0.32
	
<0.02	 0,26
13)	 Chem ica 1
%S c
31.4
10.8
15.8
13.2
Alloy No.
101,805
102.223
102,424
102,456*
Nominal
L i
30 --
10 5
15 4
15 4
Analyzed
Li-	 `lot leer
--	 0.016 Fe
	
5.42	 0.041 Al
5.38
	
3.85	 0.52 Ca, 0.18 Zvi, 0.86 K
*Remelt of 102,424
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Figure 1
Mg-15Sc-4Li-First Melt (Alloy No. 102,421)
Negative No. 66473
Casting - 3" Diameter Billet
I1tIlIi	 t	 3	 4	 S	 6
Negative No. 66471
Extrusion - 1/16" x 1 1/4" Strip
r
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Figure 2
Mg-15Sc-4Li-remelt (Alley No. 102,456)
Nega t iL a No. 66.169
C;astinsr - 3" Diameter Billet
r9	 ^.,.
Negative No. 66472
Extrusion - 1/16" x 7/13" Strip
